For students entering Math 8 Resource-Mrs. DeComa

Please log into Khan Academy (https://www.khanacademy.org/) using the class code provided below and complete any of the assigned topics (these topics are set to post on June 29th).

If you do not have a Khan Academy, please make an account using your school email. Please take this opportunity to work on any topic that you have struggled with in 7th grade math and/or prepare yourself for next year by practicing some 8th grade math skills.

If for any reason you do not see the assigned topics, please do not worry, just search 7th grade math and complete any topic you would like. I would like the summer to be a time for us to review and reflect on things we have already learned in math.

Once you sign up for the class, take your time and do your best, these are just some refreshers before we begin our journey in 8th grade Math.

Class Code- ZPUHRZDH